
 

 

Foreign students - Documents for enrolling in the Master of Science in 
Energy Engineering at the University of Genoa, Italy 

 
 

 
-  Bachelor degree (original or certified photocopy), authenticated by the Italian Diplomatic or 
Consular Authority in the country where the degree was obtained. 

-  Official translation in Italian (provided by the Italian Diplomatic or Consular Authority in the 
country where the bachelor degree was obtained, or by an official translator and confirmed by 
the Authority itself, or validated by an Italian Court) 

-  “Dichiarazione di Valore” (in original) provided by  the Italian Diplomatic or Consular 
Authority in the country where the degree was obtained. 

-  Transcript of Records(original) with a detailed list of all the subjects, marks (or grade) and 
credits taken to obtain the degree, authenticated by the Italian Diplomatic or Consular Authority 
in the country where the degree was obtained, with Official translation in Italian (not required 
if the certificate is provided in English, French, Spanish or Portuguese). 

-  Syllabus (on headed paper of the foreign University and with the original stamp of the 
University on each page) of each subject included in the foreign curriculum, with Official 
translation in Italian (not required if the syllabus is provided in English, French, Spanish or 
Portuguese). 

 
Please consider that the admission to a master degree course depends on the competent MSc 
Course Board approval (based on the above documents and regulations) and that an Admission 
Test is required after this approval. 
 
Students from non-EU countries must apply at the Italian Diplomatic or Consular Authority in 
their Country. Deadlines for each academic year are published on the website: 
www.miur.it  - (item Università – Studenti - Studenti stranieri). 
Please consider that each academic year a limited number of students from non-EU countries 
can enter each Faculty; the number of students admitted, divided per course, is published on 
the above website.  
 
Further details about the University of Genoa are available on the official website of the 
university: www.unige.it . Useful information about the courses offered each academic year is 
available at this link: http://www.studenti.unige.it/offertaformativa 
 
For further information about the course of your interest and its regulations, please visit the 
course web site: 
http://www.en2.unige.it/ 
 
For grants and accommodation, it is suggested to visit the website: www.arsel.liguria.it, while 
for tuition fees the link is: http://www.studenti.unige.it/tasse/ 
  
For starting the enrolling process and for information on deadlines for academic year 2017/18, 
please contact the International Student Office SASS  
 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS OFFICE, SASS 
tel. +39 - 010 209-51525 
e-mail: sass@unige.it 


